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Val de Vie Estate, situated in the Paarl-Franschhoek Valley, celebrates the beginning of the polo 
season with the Cintron Pink Polo powered by Vodacom with Julius Baer, the leading Swiss private 
banking group, as the official banking partner and Gaggenau as Pink Polo’s sub sponsor for the third 
year.  
 
We are ecstatic to introduce Cintron, the World’s Premium Energy Drink, as the new headline sponsor 
of Pink Polo.  Cintron is an international beverage brand and is crafted from all natural ingredients with 
enough energy to get you through any busy day.  
 
This annual event, in its 5th year, raises funds for CANSA, in awareness for breast cancer. Funds 
raised by the Cintron Pink Polo will be used to assist women throughout South Africa with their practical 
and medical needs in their fight and recovery from this disease. 
 
 The event brings a unique blend of glamour, fashion and polo action on the 25th October 2014. Pink 
Polo has become a highlight on the Cape Town and South African social calendar. Guests are hosted 
in style and treated to a VIP experience as they enjoy a day of polo and fashion while sipping Cintron 
Cocktails or Pongracz MCC and also enjoying the decadent high tea treats.   
 
The two polo team sponsors, Cintron and Gaggenau, will put on a world-class polo match featuring 
some of South Africa’s best players including Springbok players Tom de Bruin & Le Roux Hendriks. 
The teams will even feature female players, Julia Pilbeam and Sally Jellis Taylor, who will be in a bid to 
win the coveted Cintron Pink Polo trophy.   
 
Guests can expect a day full of spoils and treats by all of the wonderful sponsors involved, including 
Elle magazine, Sisley, GHD and many more. 
 
Celebrating half a decade of miracles, come join us by visiting Computicket for ticket sales. 


